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visit of Miss Rhoda Niebiing is

I the Inspiration for several de-

lightful social affairs, but nearly
l all the entertaining for the fair San
; Kranciseo girl is of an informal char-- !

acter. Mrs. Thomas O'Day has planned
' a charming bridge party for today.

when several of the younger members
; of the smart set will assemble early

In the afternoon for a game of cards,
' and later an additional group of the
' matrons will drop in for tea.

On Sunday Mrs. Walter V. Smith gave
: a small Krench tea tor Miss Niebllng.
; The honored guest had spent eonslder- -

able time abroad, and speaks French
fluently, and so the conversation of the
afternoon was all in French. Only a

'

few Intimate friends shared the pleas-
ures of the day. On Monday a little
outing party was planned for the vis-

itor by Miss Nan and Miss Mary Rob-

ertson, and yesterday Miss Niebling
. save a small matinee party.

Mrs. Andrew Dickenson Norris (Clara
Weldler) entertained a few of the
younger girls yesterday at an informal
afternoon tea.

Mrs. Wallace. Mrs. Guy Webster Tal-

bot's mother, has gone to Gearhart to
be a guest at the Talbot Summer home.

Mr and Mrs. W. H. Lines were week-

end guests of Mrs. John Kollock at her
country home at (jearnan.

Mr and Mrs. William D. Wheelwright
iM9rih Hovtl have sent a wireless
Tn.ss.iir. which announces that they

; will land at New York from the steamer
Potsdam today and will return to rori
land soon.

Mrs. Elmer B. Colwell, Elmer B. Col
well Jr.. and Russell M. Colwell are
the zruests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rus
sell Talbot at their country home on
the Willamette.

Mr. and Mrs. James N. Campbell, of
Grand Rapids, Mich., arrived last nignt
from a visit to the Yellowstone. They
are the guests of Mrs. I. Dr Peters at
Alexandra Court. Mr. Campbell is a
prominent attorney and counsellor for
the Grand Rapids At Indiana nauaf

Mrs. J. M. Hodson. Miss Florence
Adair and Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Sigler
have returned from a three weeks' trip
to the Yellowstone. They also visited
in Victoria. Vancouver. B. C, and In
Seattle.

Word has been received from Mrs
Sophie Backus and daughter, Louise,
who are spending the Summer abroad.
A cable received Saturday said tney
were t Interlaken. Switzerland, but
later cable advises that they are in Lu-

cerne, awaiting the-actio- of the United
States Government.

They had planned to return on the
Olympic, August 19.

Llncoln-Garflel- d Post and Corps will
have an all-da- y picnic at Columbia
Park August 14. s

Mrs. E. Johnstone has just returned
from a four weeks' trip to New York
and Eastern cities.

Mrs. H. P. Palmer and son, HarryJ
Palmer. Jr.. and daughter. Geraldlne,
are at the Palms, their attractive Sum-
mer home at Seaside.

Miss Bearice GJertsen, prima dona
dramatic soprano, a European celebri-
ty, has been in Portland for a short
stay, visiting her cousin, Mrs. R.
Canuto, of 4535 Sixty-sixt- h avenue
Southeast. She has appeared In Wag-
nerian roles on the Continent on many
occasions and has many friends among
th6 noted singers. She fears that many
of the artists now abroad will suffer
hardships. Among those she mentioned
vho are now In Europe were Edythe
Walker, Emma Destinn, Freda Hemp-
hill. Mme. Gadskl. Fremstad. Farrar,
Urlus and Campanini. Miss Gjertsen
n-a-s soloist at the royal opera-hous- e

at Weimar for five years. She was
given Jeweled testimonials by the
Grand Duke of Saxe-Weim- ar and by

' Kaiser Wilhelm.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wortman have
Just returned from a five days' cruise
on the Upper Columbia on their yacht
Sea Otter. With them were Miss Helen
.Wortman, the Misses Barker and Ev-
erett Wortman.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hayhurst have re-

turned from a hiking trip. They
walked from the Tillamook beaches
over to Seaside, stopping for a short
visit at the leading hotels at the vari-
ous watering places.

Mrs. Hayhurst has Just received
letter from her brother. Harry J.
Evans, dated July 28. at Berlin. Mr.
Evans is a mining engineer who has
been stationed In Corea ever since his
graduation from the Oregon Agricul
tural College in 1910. Recently he
started to make a trip around the
world, going by way of the trans
Siberian Railway. Great anxiety was
felt for his safety until his relatives
heard he was in Berlin and intended to
go to England to relatives. His cards
and letters from Moscow and several
other points all arrived In the same
.mail.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin W. Parellus,
primlnent Portlanders, are In Norway.
They had planned to sail from Liver-
pool on September 5. on the Aqultanla,
but the war has changed all plans. No
'news has come from them since the
hostilities commenced.

e
A pretty wedding of last Sunday was

that of Miss Edith Cahill and James
Lewis Loder. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. J. J. Staub, of the
fgunnyslde Congregational Church. The
bride is the daughter of Mrs. M. H.
Bartholomew. Mr. Loder is well known
In business circles. The young couple
left on Monday on the steamer Beaver
for Long Beach, Cal. They will be at
home In September in the Wellesley
Apartments.

Mrs. J. H. Mackle will leave on
Saturday for Cannon Beach, where
with a party of friends she will pass
the remainder of the season.

Mrs. Howard Word entertained at
dinner last night in compliment to
Miss Helen Neill, of Spokane. Covers
were laid for a few intimate friends.
t --WHAT. Z ,SfrTn
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Tae Coiffure of Today In That of Last
AnsuHt.

July 21. It may be welcome
PARIS. to many women that the style
of the cotlture has not changed since
last April. Its flatness is Intensified
and accepted by almost everyone. One
no longer sees puffs, nor curls nor
braids. The line of the hair is consist-
ent throughout, always reaching up-

ward to a small French twist that Is
lightly outlined up the middle of the

head.
Women who do not find this ridge

becoming content themselves with
rawing the locks toward the crown of

the head and tucking the ends under
and holding them down with a long
amber comb, placed in any position
where it will do the most good and is
the most ornamental. It Is no longer
pat-a- tie aide ot the French twist, nor

, GIFTED YOUNG WOMAN INTERESTED IN APPROACHING MUSICAL
EVENT.
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Miss Genevieve Gilbert, a member
in,. and is a srifted singer,
voice She is interested in the Community Sing that will be held in Mult
nomah Field, August 18, and Is working for the success of the event.

does it have any kind of ornamenta
tion. It Is a slightly curved bar which
presses well down Into the hair and is
used for comrort ana neatness.

The Way to Do It.
In talking to Camille, at Le Conte's,

who Is one of the most accomplished
hairdressers here, he pointed out the
chief trouble was In keeping the hair
flat at the back. Too many women, he
said, allow It to sag at the nape of the
neck and therefore destroy the line.
He uses a barette about an Inch above
the line of growth of the hair on the
neck to give that pulled up neat look
that is essential to the new coiffure.

This barette is of special formation,
very slight and pliable and amber in
tone, unless the hair is very aary. ine
American women prefer the use or
three small shell pins, which hold the
twisted hair together better than does
the barette. Camille says It is a ques
tion of taste but that, whatever the
method the strictest attention must be
paid to that flat tight line stretching
from the nape of the neck almost to the
crown of the head. After he teaches a
woman to accomplish this trick, the
rest Is easy.

He manipulates the hair over tne
ears in dirrerent ways. i ne rrencu-woma- n

delights in showing her ears,
the majority of Americans want theirs
covered. Certain hats require certain
coiffures, it is true, but certain faces
demand certain lines, and everything
else must depend on that.

No Pompadour, Hut Small Bangs.
There is a complete absence of pom

padour. The only rise of e hair must
be at the crown of the head; if not
there, then nowhere. As for the Mar
celle wave, it is optional. If one can
do without it, one Is that much more
fashionable. The difficulty of Keeping
curled hair in place during hot and wet
weather has made for a good business
in transformations. This is the only
form of false hair worn. It is very light
in texture, attached to a strip of gauze,
Is ninned across the front of the head,
ear to ear, and mixed in with the other
hair looks quite natural.

The tiny curls in Iront or tne e

have vanished.

Summer Meats.
Jellied chicken is a delicacy to be

appreciated on a warm Summer day.
To make it. boil a fowl until the meat
will slip easily from the bones and the
liquid in which It is boiled Is reduced to
about a pint. Then remove sum anu
bones and keep the meat in good-size- d

pieces. Put them in a wetted moia.
Remove all the fat from the liquid,
strain It, season it with pepper and
salt, add half an ounce of dissolved
gelatine and pour over the chic en. If
the chicken is for. an invalid the sea-
soning mentioned will be sufficient.

The Keat Tight Coiffure That Came In
Last April Is Still Fashionable, bat
the Little Carls on the Cheeks Have
Disappeared la Paris. This Coiffure
Is Shows In the Sketch, With a Smart
Wew Blue Serge Frock,

of the Monday Musical Club, is popu
possessing a clear dramatic soprano

Otherwise the addition of a few sprigs
of parsley and a slice of onion to the
boiling chicken will be an improvement.

Fresh salmon a la tartare is an ex-

cellent Summer dish. To prepare It
marinate the salmon In olive oil. poured
into a plate with pepper, salt and a
little chopped parsley. Keep the fish In
the oil for an hour or so, turning it
many times. Then broil it over a clear
fire, cooking it slowly, until both sides
are light brown, serve witn sauce tar-
tare, made by adding gradually a

tablespoonful each of capers, olives,
narslev and ereen cucumber pickle,
chonned fine and drained In a piece of
cheesecloth, to a cupful oi mayonnaise.

For ham in aspic, put a little aspic in
the bottom of a mould and in this put
some thin quartered slices of hard
boiled eggs, some capers and some bits
of thin pickled beet. Arrange these
decorations neatly. Allow the jelly to
harden and then put some of tne gar-
nish on the sides of the mould in the
same way. Now nil tne mouia aner- -

natelv with slices of thin boiled nam
and liquid aspic and let it harden. Turn
from the mould and serve In slices,
with a mayonnaise salad.

Sweetbreads in aspic are prepared In
this way: Braise the sweetbreads and
cut them in two lengthwise. Have ready
some moulds of the size to hold them
and in the bottom of each mould put
diced cooked carrots and green peas.
Cover with jelly and let it harden. Then
lav the sweetbreads on this jelly and
cover them with liquid aspic. Allow It
to harden and turn from the moulds.

Moulds of lamb with tomato sauce
are made with two cupfuls of finely
chopped lamb, half a cupful of dried
bread crumbs, a tablespoonful each of
chopped parsley and onion Juice, two
tablespoonfuls of melted butter, a cup-

ful and a half of stock and the thor-
oughly beaten yolks of two eggs, mixed
all together and seasoned with salt and
pepper. Puf the mixture Into little
ramekins which have been buttered,
and bake in a pan of hot water for half
an hour. Turn from the ramekins and
serve with tomato sauce.
(Copyright. 1914, by the McClure Newspaper

Service.)
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Further Instructions for Newly-Wcd- s.

whole object had been to
MARIAN'S Dale, the bride, and
member of her college sorority. But
she was to discover to her dismay that
her remarks about married life and
Its problems had had quite the oppo-
site effect.

One day, while Marian was strolling
through the woods near the inn, she
found Mrs. Dale seated alone on a
rustic bench in a little glade, weeping
bitterly.

"Having a good cry?" she demanded
y, crossing to the other

side. "It's good medicine for most
feminine woes," she added, trying to
appear philosophical.

Louise Dale looked up with a start.
Recognizing the newcomer, she re-

plied: "You must have a horrible
opinion of me."

"What makes you say that?" asked
Marian tn surprise.

"I'm so thoroughly ashamed and dis-
gusted with myself for talking to you
about my husband as I have, that 1

can't look him in the face with a clear
conscience." said the other gloomily.
"I've been thinking it all over and
wish to goodness I hadn't complained."

"Don't be uneasy," said Marian. "I'll
never tell a soul. And it has done you
good to discuss matters with me. Anal-
ysis of a matrimonial situation "can't
possibly do any harm. But a woman
has to guard against too much brood-
ing introspection. It's the worst thing
that can happen to her. The thing to
cultivate is a sense of humor. A
thousand good laughs to one good cry
is a pretty good ratio to maintain."

The weeping wife smiled through
her tears.

"Sooner or later every wife has to
learn." continued Marian, "that mighty
few husbands can begin to fill every
nook and cranny of their wives' lives.
But that's no cause for being miser-
able. A woman has to iearn to live
her ojwn life. That's the thing. And
there no reason why she can't do It
without making a botch of her mar-
riage. Every husband has to live two
lives: his business life and his mar-
ried life. The two are separate and
distinct, although they interlock. The
wise wife does not Interfere with
that other life of her husband. She
knows that upon his success In. the
other life, or business life, depends
the financial stability of the marriage
partnership. As long as the man is
the family's money-gette- r, he is forced
to live his two lives. And as long as
a wife has a mind and an intellect,
she must find breathing space for it,
and live her own individual life, as
well as her married life."

"You're a regular; feminist," A
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SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES
for Immediate Delivery

ON CARBON BRIQUETS
The superior fuel for the FURNACE, BOILER and GRATE

Can be used wherever wood or coal is used

ALL HEAT NO ASH
VIU uucnai

I 1laUIU - - " - - "v "

' Order Now Pay Later

Portland Gas & Coke Co.
swered the firmer school teacner.

And, Incidentally, I think you are
right." ,

"A feminist," replied Marian. Is
the woman who thinks not only of and
for her husband, but of and for her
self. Remember, it is only mans iaw
that a woman should love, honor and
obey her husband. But It is troa s jaw
that she shall live up to, or at least
try to live up to, her own best ana
highest instincts. If she falls to ao
this, she betrays herself, which is the
worst crime I know anything about."

Where did you learn an mese
things?" asked the briae, aosoroeu
with interest in the other's remarks.
'I have never thought tnese miiiso

out. I wish I had."
Oh, my bumps have taugnt me a

Th.'.good deal, returnea jnaria.n.
tnnhor like ft rood hard bump.'

..t .;v. ,"i talk to Dan like this
onme time." said Louise. "I think it
would do him gocd."

Tnmnrrow The Hand ot uesciny

TiinLi.

Removing Clothing Stains.
easiest time to remove a stain

THE clothing is as soon as possible
after the mishap has taken place.

If the nature of the stain Is known
and a solvent is at hand, removal will
be a simple process. If a solvent can
not be found then something which
will form a soluble substance must be
soueht. If this falls the last possibility
la a Moftfhlnir aeent. but this should
be used only as a last resort, as it will
revome the color and-m- ay weaken the
fabric if it Is not used with great care.

When fileaninc SDots run a thread
around them so as to be able to find
them easily after the garment, is wbl.
iiwan use some absorbent material
unHor the. snot so that the loosened
rttrt will not simply spread. Before
using any cleaner try it first on the
inside of a seam to see wnetner it win
change the color.

Alcohol, ether, chloroform, carbona.
gasoline and naptha soap and water
are all good solvents for grease, car-
bona Is the commercial name for car-

bon tetrachloride. It is not inflam-
mable, may be safely used around
lights and fire, and works very suc-
cessfully on the small spots so com-
mon on clothing.

Gasoline is the most practical agent
for use when the entire article needs
cleaning. It must be used away from
the fire to avoid any possibility of
serious accidents. Cover the garment
well with gasoline in a vessel that
can be tightly covered, set vessel In a
dish of hot water and let it stand
several hours or over night. Espe-
cially soiled places may require a lit-

tle rubbing. Rinse in clean gasoline
and hang in the open air. The soiled
gasoline should not be thrown away
as the Impurities will settle to the
bottom and the clean gasoline may be
poured from the top.

The best solvents for paint and var-

nish are turpentine, alcohol and am-
monia.

Or.. Aug. 10. When I
PORTLAND, I made money by stay-
ing with children whose parents wished
to attend some social functions or fra-
ternal society. Often times I would
have to stay all night, and, being in
school, I would take my books along
and when the kiddles were "tucked in"
for the night I would get my lessons.
I made no special charge for this, but
my friends were usually generous In
their remuneration for my services.
Any healthy, dependable girl can do
this.

A friend who lives near the hospitals
makes many nurses' constumes to order
and receives ?2 for each, which gives
her a nice bit of The sew-
ing, being plain, is not difficult and
most any woman can do neat plain
S6 w i riS'

A sister-in-la- who is a veritable
"stay-at-home- ," make money, raisin

I

-

Delivered in sacks and left

w
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canary birds. She sells all she can
raise at the seed stores and to friends,
and finds her demands more than she
can supply. She takes the pains to
get good parent singers, and gives
the young birds very close attention
and care, and this is wherein she is
successful.

Being a good doughnut maker, Mrs.
S. started taking orders for her Sat-
urday baking, charging 20 cents a
dozen. She makes a neat profit and
her orders are steadily on the increase.

I have splendid success in cleaning
plumes with gasoline and cornstarch.
Washing them thoroughly in gasoline
and wiping them to remove the soil,
then dip them into a quart of gasoline
into which has been added one cupful
of cooking cornstarch, not laundry
starch. WiDe well with a clean ciotn
then put in the sun to dry. Shake well.
The starch makes tne nues nuuj. j.

do this for some of my friends for
25 cents each.

A vounir elrl of my acquaintance
wishing tn make some let
It he known to some of her friends
that she would wait on their tables at
dinner parties, also doing the dishes.

rhiro urn II for six and 25

ncto fnr enrh lldditional KUOSt. Sh
fills a much-neede- d want and makes
a neat Income, too.

MARY SUNSHINE.

Or., Aug. 9. A widow of
LEBANON, has added to her

K,r th coin of lilv bulbs, which
she grows In her flower garden. She

-- tnnriarfi varieties, and finds a
ready sale at the florists' at $1 per
dozen bulbs. As they multiply very
rapidly, she has a supply each year for
the market. She also has a small vege-

table garden and this Spring sold early
greens at a nearby grocery store, real-
izing several dollars in profits. Another
widow has been successiui in giumua
sage in her home garden. She finds a
ready sale at the local meat markets at
25 cents per pound, tnese women uutu
take a great pleasure in growing
things, and are glad to earn money In

D- - w-this way.

1b-NlGH- TJ

$y fas Walker.

(Copyright, 1914, by the McClure Newspaper
Syndicate.)

Drusllla Is Arrested.
Hjy OBBY JO.N.ES, were you ever ai--

rested?" asked Drusilla one

night.
"No." answered Bobby; "I never was.

were you? ne asKca, niicituim
head out of the box as far as he could.

Yes, I was arrested yesterday, an
swered Drusilla. "and I will tell you

about it. for I considered it quite an
adventure.

"Yrai see. I was out rlcling in ine
park, and my little mother was playing
I was sick, so she covered me up wuu
the robe. It was all the fault of that
nurse, as you will see. She saw some
one she knew and began to talk with
them, letting my little mother play by
herself.

"My little mother wheeiea my car
riage under a tree and left me tnere
while she and another little girl threw
sticks into the water, and watched
them all sail away.

While they were playing, a Daa ooy
came along ana iookbo niiu '"j-
rlage, and he took me out ana pul
the robe back just as though I were In

there. He ran a little way and then
dropped me behind a bush.

"Of course, when my little mother
came back to my carriage she did not
notice I was not tnere, ana sue weui.
home without me. v

A long time after that it was ai- -

int riark. when a policeman came
along and saw the edge of my dress
sticking out from behind the bush.
What are you doing here?' he asked;
'it is against the rules to let anyone
sleep in this park, so i guess j. u
to arrest you," and he picked me up and
put me in his pocket.

"Th next think I knew he took me
out of his pocket in a big room, where

hiir man sat at a aess. 'Where did
you make the arrest? asked the bi
man, laughing.

In the park. answerea ine police
man; she was trying to otrai a.

lodging, so I arrested ner.
" 'That was right,' answered the big

man, 'well make an example of her.'

in sacks if customer so desires

20 Tons or over
5 to 20 Tons'.

.

"My, but I was frightened when I
heard that, for I did not know whether
It would hurt or not to be made an
example of."

"Did it?" asked Bobby.
"Well, I didn't find it out, for the big

man had just put a paper around my
arm marked 'Vagrant.' and sat me on
his desk, when another officer came in.
'Where did you get Drusllla?" he asked.
And then he looked at the paper on my
arm.

" 'She Isn't a vagrant, he said, 'she
is just lost. Her little mother and I are
great friends, and I know she must be
worried about Drusllla.'

"Bobby Jones, perhaps you think T

was not glad to sec that policeman. He
was the one who always stops and
taiwa tn mv little mother, and that
nurse always is as sweet as anything
when he is around

"My policeman went to tho phone
and called up this house and told them
I was there safe and sound, and pretty
soon my little mother came In with
her father.

"They had come in the auto for me.
It seems that my little mother had
cried when she found I was gone and
would not go to sleep, and when the
phone rang she wanted to go to the
station and they let her. She Just ran
and took me in her arms when she
saw me, and kissed me right before all
those policemen."

"I wish someone would arrest me,"
said Bobby. "I think you had a good
time, didn't you?"

"If you call being lost and going to
the station a good time, Bobby Jones,
then I had a good time," said Drusllla.
"Good night, Bobby Jones."

"Good night." answered Bobby, and
soon the playroom was quiet as the
rest of the house.

Tomorrow's story, "Old Three Heads."

DECREE MAY BE SET ASIDE

Miller Divorce Void If Supremo

Court Decision Is Upheld.

W. H. Miller, of Portland, may be
separated from his present wife. If a
divorce secured In Washington County
courts from his former wife, Mrs. Etta
M. Miller, be held void.

They were married at Astoria in 1891

and have four children by that mar-
riage. A few months after they moved
to Gladstone, Clackamas County, and in
April, 1912, he secured a divorce from
her in Hlllsboro, Washington County.

A few months ago Supremo Court Jus
tice Ramsey held a similar divorce suit,
granted In another county than that In
which the parties reside, void.

Attorney Hall will rely upon tnis de
cision to set aside the Miller divorce
decree and also Miller's marriage to his
second wife. Refusing to recognize the
legality of the divorce, the first Mrs.
Miller filed a similar suit in which she
asks a $500 cash settlement. tiO a month

Proof of Excellence
wi be given anyone who
tries a can oi frescent Bak-

ing Powder It raises the
doogb and doqs if perfectly.

If You Eat
caJfce or biscuits, read Bul-

letin No. 103. V S. Dept. of
Agriculture. jeSs---- .

ap.6 at alumi-ttu- m

co tn --

pound's in bak-
ing powder.
A sk u for cop v

Crescent
Manufacturing
Company
SEATTLE

tit a It ill GRCCEFS

.$8.00

.$8.50
jgn nn

alimony and the custody of Laura litller,
8 years old.

VAN ZANDT IS VINDICATED

Judge Says Many Try to I'r-- fourl
to Collect Illlls.

"Too many are attempting to ue this
court as a collection agency by niesns
of criminal complaints." declared Dis-

trict Judre Dayton yesterday. In dis-
missing the complaint agslnst Jamss H.
Van Zandt. charged with embexilement.

The Vancouver Trust A Savings Hank
alleged that Van Zandt. as manager and
treasurer of the Falls City Orchard
Company, assigned contracts of ssle o
the bank and then collected on them,
refusing to deliver the amounts to the
bank.

Van Zandt declared he had demanded
a statement from the bank, end refused
to deliver any further sums until the
statement was forthcoming.

For baby's comfort Snntlseptlc Lotion
Adv.

HotWeatherHealth
At this season of the year, when the

appetite lags and you're "all fagged
out," it is not strange that you do not
feel your real solf. Skipping from one
light food to another, tho stomach is
rarely satisfied with whatever the
palate selects, and draughts ot chilly
ice water often aid In retarding diges-
tion to a point where food falls to
nourish as It should. The success of
every organizstlon is largely due to a
proper division of labor extending from
the office boy to the president. And
the efficiency of the human machine Is
highest when every organ Is attend-
ing to its own work. Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey keeps up the essential
functions of digestion hy stimulating
the mucous surface and little glands of
the stomach to healthy action, thereby
correcting faulty assimilation of food,
and thus the body is furnished full pro-
portion of nourishment. Since the
starved tissues are rapidly fed. the
blood enriched and the nervous sys-
tem rehabilitated. Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey proves Itself a food tonic
upon which the strength and vigor of
bodily vitality can depend at all limes
Thousands "Get Duffy's and Keep
Well." Why not you?

A Simple Way to
Reduce Wrinkles

Remember that wrinkles and lngxl-nes- s

of cheek or chin are due to the
muscular tissue losing Its strength and
shrinking. The skin Is then too large
in area to fit such tissue smoothly. It
wrinkles or sags.

To remove this condition, there
nothing so effective, so qulck-actl-

as a simple and harmless wash lotion
easily made at home. Get an ounce of
powdered saxollte at your druggists,
and a half pint witch hazel, mix the
two and bathe your face In the liquid
This at once tightens the akin and
solidifies the underlying tissue which
of course, smooths out the lines and
draws In the sagging skin. It also
stimulates circulation, bringing a feel-
ing of freshness and smugness to a
tired face. Adv.

A Never Failing Way
to Banish Ugly Hairs

(Aids to Beauty)
No woman is Immune to auperfluous

growths, and because these are likely
to appear at any time. It Is advisable
to always have some delatone powder
handy to use when the occasion arises.
A paste is made with some of the pow-

der and water spread upon the hairy
surface: In about 2 minutes this Is
carefully removed and the skin washed.
You will then find that your skin la
entirely free from hair or fuss. Me
sure, however, to get real delatone.
Adv.
How to Remove Wrinkles In IS Minutes

How tn lrernt l'roin t nnilag.
Hew to frrtrnt Mild Kemote Nnnburm.

How to Make Your Hand Smooth n Vrttrl.
Guaranteed under pure food law. These
goods do the work. Send 2- - stamp for
booklet, or call office. No. 9. 1 to ..
Nikk - Marr Toilet Preparations and

Agency. 3SS.M, Waaklna-to- m

St., Portland, Or. Phone Mala
seats Wanted.


